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fNEA Staff CorreaDondent)
Washington, D. C. Washing-

ton today is the sounding board
for more crazily inconsistent
home front news than at any
time since the start of the war.

Detroit reports 25,000 war plant
workers on strike ... while war
manpower commission reports
167,000 workers needed for criti-
cal war production in 1,514
"must" plants.

John L. Lewis asks 10 cents a
ton royalty on all coal mined, to
build up a financial reserve for
ins uiiiun ... us riaroia icses

MORE PAPER FOR SALVAGE
There has been some talk lately of a falling off in waste

paper salvage. This, as everyone knows, is batl for the war
effort. We are naturally hopeful that salvage will pick up. If
it doesn't, it will not be the fault of the office of war informa-
tion which has just adopted a polit y which may be counted on

to provide abundant raw material for the salvagers. In adopt-

ing this policy, unfortunately, the OWI is using a lot of paper
that it needn't use. This tendency on the part of OWI and
other government bureaus and agencies is an important reason

for the paper shortage and for the growing need for waste
paper salvage. The whole thing is a vicious cycle. It goes round
and round, something after the fashion of snake swallowing
its tail.

But we started to discuss the OWI's new policy. It began
with decision to stoD sendimr war casualty lists over the

VERY purchaser of
hond givts up something to aid his fcllowmen. with the same

spirit that Pfc. William 1. Bowes of West Roxbury, Mass., showed

in risking his life to save a comrade on a Pacific Island, though
in a lesser degree. Though previous attempts to reach three wounded

men had failed, Pfc. Bowes crawled through the jungle in the face

of intense enemy fire and dragged one of the men 3 J yards to
cover. The action won him a Silver Star. u. S. Tmiary Depanmtni it '
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Blf;jg Air box spring with full coil units and
zjT

y Spring-Air- e mattress to match. Both at

says, i4o coai prouuction win be
50 million tons short of demand.
. . . And Lewis asks the govern-
ment conduct a strike vote of
his union ... in compliance with
the Smith-Connali- "

law.
War labor board authorizes in-

crease in minimum wages for
four million workers to 55 cents
an hour.(S22 for a r week,
$28.60 for a week) ... as
WLB Chairman Davis says this
isn't enough to maintain a decent
standard of living.

Price Administrator Chester
Bowles warns congress of infla-
tion, pointing out that profits of
the clothing manufacturers have
risen 900 per cent from 24 million
dollars a year average in the
1936-- period to 240 million dol-- ,

lars in 1943 . . , while the gar-- ;
ment industry heads in New York
protest that new OPA clothing
price regulations are "confisca-
tory."

leased wires. Newspapers were asked if they wished casually
reports by mail, if so, what areas of enlistment they wished
covered, the Bulletin asked for reports of service men en-

listed from Oregon and Washington.
Presently the reports of wounded started coming. They are !on6 to Remember

nartlMW4 ky NKA atRtflCE. INC.
cpfitn. t.wiiiud n

"Good evening, Frederic."
Frederic shrank from him. He

moved backward.
" Ten, tch. You are more ill

than I imagined "

Frederic could retreat no far

CI
Bowles further announces that

ther. His back now was almost anticipated reductions in clothing
against the wall. He tried to Prj?es, wiu helP stabilize the cost
f . yet labor union rep- -

straighten up. "Why did you come resentafives are threatening to
j withdraw from all participation

XXXIV
THE MEETING

"Sh Chopin is plaing."
Outside the Paris home of the

Duchess of Orleans coachmen,
passersby, others paused to listen
to the music that carried into the
night air.

Joof Eisner produced his invi-

tation and was admitted. He left
his greatcoat, his hat and his
white gloves with a lackey at the
door, then went up the wide stairs.

"Sh Chopin is playing."
Jozef Eisner clutched the pack-

age Mile. Cladkowska had en-

trusted to his care for Frederic.
He passed into the music
There were chairs for 40 or 50

persons. He brushed alongside the
critic Kalkbrenncr, who looked at
him stiffly.

Jozef Eisner bowed. He passed
on. He took a chair on one side

nere romgni :
" I came, Frederic "

"You shouldn't. You
in war labor board proceedings

had no because they can't get wage in- -

Three Famous Leaders . . . .
Scaly Tuftlcss a
comfortable pillow
for the tired body.

$42-5- 0

Simmons famous
White Knight mat-
tress. Fur genuine
sleep comfort.

$39-5- 0 '

Sirrrmnns White Ha-
ven mattress na-

tionally advertised
and sold at

$29-9- 5

creases me l t e steelDeyond, . t . ., , .

hEEEIZ fonnuta. to attain stabilization.Not to quarrel,! T ,h um S( , formula jsbelieve Jozef Eisner'sme--" eyes , bp held , ,he interests of sta.water He remove hiswere ing bilization tne United Mine Work.
spectacles ;. "And if it wasn t neces- -

e can't have a pay increase inHe rubbed thesary- -" brusquely their new contract . . . but if thetears away. increases are granted as "fringeItredenc looked helplessly at demands lnvoIving chane
Ceorge. jn Dasjc rates of pay, that will be

George said, with mock polite- - all ri nt eve ,f ,t means anness: "If it Is so Important to i c. ,ha ,

SERTA
Box Spring

and
7A Mattress
Full coit box spring and

the famous 7A mattress

both for

$79.00

daily. They are tor the entire united biates. une tnai we nave
before us runs 32 sheets of 9X13 paper, nice heavy book

paper. Another has 46 sheets. The larger one is aoproximately
one-four- pound in weight. With them came prisoner of war
reports of 8 X 12 'Is, approximately equal number of sheets,
weight slightly less. The lists of wounded are offset printed,
the prisoner of war lists mimeographed.

The pay-of- f comes in the fact that it would take less than
one sheet of paper to convey the information for which The
Bulletin asked, information which OWI had asked The
Bulletin to define.

Well, we'it getting in the neighborhood of 7! tidies as
much as w? sked for and there's probably very little that we

' can do about reducing the size of our mailings from Washing-
ton. But we are turning in increased contributions to the
paper salvage pile, as we assume other newspapers through-
out the length and breadth of the United States are doing.

Lest we be embarrassed by manifestations of gratitude
from an appreciative salvage organization, we modestly urge:
"Don't thank us, thank the OWI."

WE ARE HOPEFUL
The report from Washington that the navy is considering

the use of Camp Abbot as a hospital and recuperation center
for seabees encourages the community to hope that this one-
time engineer training center will again be put to use. Bend
witnessed the departure of the engineers with regret but
without protest taking for granted that the army decision
regarding the training program was wise and sound. Since
that departure all of us have felt that there must be some
need that the, installation might serve and, in particular, we
have believed that the increasing demand for hospital facili-
ties might be relieved, even though in a minor degree, at
Abbot.

At the moment, of course, the question of the re-us- e of
Abbot is in the study stage and it will be the wiser course for
the community not to place too much confidence in a favorable
decision. If hopes are not raised too high the drop will not be
so great. Nevertheless, we can hope. And while we do so let
us note the active interest taken by Senator Cordon in
behalf of the enterprise and be grateful to him.

Admiral Nimitz has proclaimed himself military governorof Iwo. And soon the last Jap on the island will be crowned.

of the room where it was possible, 50 lb. Cotton Felted Mattress . . .$19.95there is no ... i . - 'If Frederic raised his heart, to Monsieur Eisner, rea-
son to avoid a talk at any timecatch Frederic's eye.

in other words, all the factories
to build all the equipment neces-

sary to win the war won't be in
Others at $22.50 and $29.50Madame Sand was several1 or any place." Then to Jozef Els- -

chalrs.awav. Her eyes were fixed ner: "The guests are waiting, production for some months
on- Frederic. Jozef Eisner saw her. Monsieur, so if you will allow me." a tho defense nlant cnrnnrntlAn 40 lb. Cotton Felted Mattress ...$14.50But his eyes were not for her, She turned sharply to Frederic. announcPS that up to Jan. 31 it
they were for Frederic - mo I Her liavo been uprising in had sold 444 minion dollars worth
friend and pupil he had not seenl Polaind, Frederic." She paused. of "surplus" war plants and ma Practically All Mattresses Available in Full or Twin Sizes

chinery.
What is this anyway? None of

it makes sense. Trying to figure
it out is enough to send send you
off into the night, screaming.

for so long. Frederic was very. "Uprisings?" Frederick milt-pale- .

His eyes had receded into teretl. lie was looking at George,
large hollows in his face, or so it"I am sorry to hear it."
seemed to Jozef Eisner. He wast "You think he is heartless,
dressed, too, in the most foppish1 Professor. He is not heartless. Are
manner, or so it seemed to Jozef you, Frederic?"
Eisner; even a boutonniere in thei " No, George."
lapel of his coat, lie was playing "The fact is, ?nd you would
now the Waltz in Minor. seem to forget it, Monsieur

Frederic raised his head, a smile Frederic is removed from the

Buy National War Bonds Now!

herd. Aren't you, Frederic?"

Headquarters
for

Housecleaning
Needs O

Get reliable spring houseclean-

ing needs here:

FUKNITL'KE POLISHES
JOHNSON'S WAXES
POWDEKENE, for Kurs
MOTH PROOFING
ALUMINUM CLEANER
KEMTONE

on his lips. He looked toward
Madame Sand, then as his eyes
wandered bevond, the smile sud-

denly froze, then disappeared en-

tirely.
The piece was finished and was

OVERSIZE
FELT BASE

RUGS
2xl 2 and 12x15, Armstrong

and Congoleum oversize
rugs.

$13.95 to $17.95
Oversize slightly imperfect
rugs.

$11.95

"- - Yes, George.
"He is ages removed ages! You

know that, Frederic?"
"Yes, George."

His lips responded exactly.

Boudoir

LAMPS
Just arrived and unpacked

newest Boudoir Lamps. Re-

new your bedroom with these

dainty creations.

Shades for your boudoir
lamps in new pastel colors.

NEW kind of

ASPIRIN tablet
doesn't upset stomach

p-- ' SOs, "hen you need
) quickrelieffrom

pain, do you

Yes George no George yes Georgemet with vigorous applause, r red- -

eric acknowledged the handclap- - yes George yts George yes yesQihers Say .'. .
House Rules Out
Anti-Ja- p Action ping. Then he hunted nervously yes. His eyes were glassy. There

in his pockets for his kerchief to was no life in his expression,
dry his hands and to mop his head. Everything was George. No,
His eyes again met those of Jozef George. Yes, George.
Eisner. Jozef Eisner said nothing. His hesitate to take

TI1K M.VSTKK KEY
(Wall Street Journal)

From our too abundant, too
variegated planning for the post

balem, Ore., March ir HI'i

Mouse Joint memorial !1, callinR
for the revocation of the order
permitting Japanese to return to
the west coast, was ileud In com- -

Eisner stared without applaud-- ; heart said everything.
George was saying: "Frederic.ing

war time the mi'ster key to all

aspirin because
it leaves you
withan upset-stomach-

If so,
this new medi-
cal dijeovery,

thank the Professor."
"Yes, George."

. Frederic's lins moved.
'"Frederic, thank him!"

Frederic stared. ,

Frederic was about to resume
at the piano. He had a sudden
change of heart. He looked at the
Duchess. His voice faltered.

"Your Grace will pardon me!

the problems against which s e '"'"'"e today.
plan is absent. There is a master The house yesterday refused.
key; It is frequently mentioned V,' ''l''!' the plea of

. i. Warren Erwm, Portland,by Its familiar name .,y sny who;, ,., ,,r , ml,nm,,. tt,at it be
I shall continue In a moment please! The guests

I le walked from the room which are waiting'suppose II to hp inert ly an neces- - Iroui'lit to tin ii"i it, i itwt.-tMtl- ,,. hitv- i Frederic made another effort.sory ot minor importance. lis fa- - and the measure fhone 21 Central Oregon's home Furnisherswill remain in versation and startled looks. Easy Termstun it was noi any good. George
look his arm.

SUPERIN. is "juvt what tha doc-
tor ordered" for yuu.

Superin is aspirin plus' contains
the same pure, sJ.3 yen
have Ions known bet developed
by doctors in a special way for
those upset by aspirin in its ordi-

nary form.
This new kind of aspirin table!

dissolves more Quickly, lets the

" One thing, Frderic." Jozef
Eisner extended his hand

Jozef Eisner began to follow.
Madame Sund, alarmed now, stood
in his way.

Ynu wish to see Frederic?"
"That is whv I came, Madame."

miliar inn misunderstood name is! committee,
"budget balance." Erwin put the ivquest on a

Or course, everyone knows that persiir.:-.- basis, saying that everythe United Slates lalance member was entitled in have his
its budget while the country is the! pel measures given a hearing,arsenal of a global war. So any! Following the defeat of Itis mo- -

" Mademoiselle Gladkowska!" Fully Equipped
For Modern Drugless

Treatment

Eisner said. "You remember her,
don't you, Frederic?" (

Frederic stared. '
George smiled to hide her alarm.rcal action to seize hold uxn this' Hon, Erwin charged the house!.. Please " Then together, with

Madame Sand leading, they went She is in Pans, Frederic ti) aspirin get riht at the jcb rf re-- j
master key to our coming diffi-jwlt- the most

Is relegated lo some indef- linn of nnv legislature of which I
inile future. What is worse, we' have any knowledge."
slide ton easily from that con- - .

into the room into which Frederic ask for help - for men like Carl

ATTENTION

Hard of Hearin
FREE CLINIC

ihail disappeared. and lytus who are not free.
.Money will make them free. I

Spinal
Adjustment

--

Physio
Therapy

They met at last, face lo face. promised to bring her an answer.'
elusion into a be-
lief that a treasury no longer
borrowing money to cover a wide
gap between income and outgo is

lieving pain, reduces the acidity oi
ordinary aspirin, and does not ir-

ritate or upset stomach even after
repeat doses.

Teor this out to remind ycu t
get Superin today, so you can have
it on hand when headaches, colds,
etc., strike. See how quickly it

Bend's Yesterdays Frederic had nothing to say. He Frederic stared but it was now
could not look at Jozef Eisner. Heia different kind of stare, as
tried lo shield bis face with his though something were trying to
arm. He cowered. fight its way through the blank- -

George said soothingly: "Mon- - ness.
sicur Eisner came In see ynu." "Money!" Eisner shouted.

Jozef Eisner stepped nearer. "Just money could break them
free!"

Eliminator jS. wsj

Diagnosis, juilfSSjfey Jf
X Kay anil iv.fl

Heart 11
Graphing

relieves pain how
fine you feel after
taking. At vourdrug-gist'- s,

15 and 39p.

less important than certain social
objectives, so much less important TWr.NTY YKAKS AGO
In fad that it must not be allowed f r"m T1"" ""limn Kiim

'to interfere with their attain March 1:". HVJOi

ment. Seeking to speed the Improve- -

Whoreas the truth is thnt with-- ' ment of the soeth highway, he
out a peace-tim- balanced budget county loans Oskar Holier, con-n-

genuine social objective can lr'"tor. n truck and roller,
be reached or even approached.! The Tunialo irrigation district

Pilot Butte Inn, Saturday
March 17 1:00 to 8:00 P. M.

S. C. MITCHELL
Dealer in

ACOUSTICON
. Hearing Aids

214 Miner Bldg., Eugeno, Ore.

Jozef Eisner went to the door.
He slopped. He had almost for--'
gotten the package Mile. Glad-
kowska had given him for Fred-
eric. He placed it on a table, then
left without another word.

(To Be Continued)

Sustained gen era I purchasing! proposes that a tunnel be bored Dr.R. D. Ketchum
Chiropractic Physlcl&n

121 Minnesota Ave. Phono 791
power, jobs at standard - llviiip

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

wages, a prosperous agriculture
and every variety of social secur-
ity will all remain the illusions ot
wishful planning ir budget unbal-
ance long survives the war. For its
logical and unavoidable end is a
rotting cuirenev which dostrnvs

Bv MERRILL BLOSSER '

through, the divide and bring wa-

if" from the Waldo la We on the
"ih!dle fork of I in- - Willamette
river for Irrigation purposes In
Central ( b egun.

Ur. W. ('.. Manning wins high
scire In n.tclice lr.-i- shnntinr.
Oihcis with high settles ate E. O.
Logan, S. I". Fox, Lloyd Dnitlhit,
R. M. Hot 'nv.iltcr. S. 11. Peoples
an I T. A. McCann.

iS8&S5S GO A if you chase mp m;f IHilda, mywhv oom't sou t6ll that lovesick,
goof to Give his u&alcomv scene "

back to romeoll savings, all the gains of per-- ;

sonal thrift, all the merely dollar
rights of legal social seeuiits. all;

AMD JULIET ? 1 I JJ, DADDY

The only conipanv in Ihc n.irthme meaning ot sustained purchas--
ing power in short, all the social west so cite-.l- . The Shevlin-- lixon

SINGING
SUCCESS
AIN'T

GONNA
TURM' MY

HEAD.'
I'LL STILL
PLIGHT

MV
TfeCTH

WITH

r 1 UDVfr i away, I'll no ' nu ihkuw mi- -

h';,, w 5!B!iLdown to the YAK tt!

few h f,?i - W ft- . i

PASTEURIZED SKIM ISMK
ADDS TO ITS GOODNESS

vhii'
I

objectives on which a multitude of Company is piesente l with an
planners contemplate scnding award by the war department for
the borrowed money of a deficit "making" prompt deliveries ant!
treasury. otherwise c imieraling with the

Granted that we cannot have! construction division of the
budget balance while the war pies' armv " .

on. it does not follow that wej .1. 1. I Inner leaves on a business
must evchide it from our pi ice- trip t i Madi as,
lime policies. On the contrary it is' Dennis P. Hunt rf Sisters,
the one and only tnpst.-- key le! spends IN da v in Bond,
our reconversion to ih economy'- c. C Clow of I.apinc is a husi-o-

peace. It is the main mad of ness caller in Bend,
economic and sr lal prngrc's. It' Mrs. J. M. Lawrence and Miss
is our chance as a society of lice-- j Marlon Uiwrence start on a Hip
dom under law. least to visit relatives.

VTPk - ll Mi l


